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LEXINGTON — Number of
cattle (all types) on Kentucky
farms reached a record high on
Jan. 1 this year of 2,115,000 animals, the UK Cooperative Extension Service agricultural economics department said this
week.
The figure is up 3 per cent
from 1980's previous record cattle-number. The increase was in
beeves ,says Wilmer Browning,
Gov. Bert Combs has proeconomist, since dairy 'cattle
claimed March 19-25 Wild Life
numbers in Kentucky still are
Week In Kentucky. The Goverdeclining.
nor Is presented an 81/2 pound
Kentucky beef cattle numbers
mounted black bass by State
rose from 1,207,000 in 1960 to
Chairman John Murphy, Covington, after proclamation sign1,276,000. Beef cows and heifers
two years old or more are up 8 ing. The week-long observance
Is sponsored by the League of
per cent; heifers one to two
Kentucky Sportsmen.
years old, 7 per cent; calves, 5
per cent; steers a year or more
old, 1 per cent and bulls a year
or more old, 3 per cent.
Hogs in Kentucky are down 5
per cent. This decline ends a
three-year hog-number increase.
Milk cows and heifers in KenThe Order of Eastern Star
tucky declined 1 per cent. In
Kentucky, sheep down 13 per held a series of inspections this
in this area. Calvert City
week
cent and the lowest inventory
since records were started in OES Chapter 73 held its inspection Monday night after a 6
1867.
Poultry in Kentucky was down p. m. manquet at Trott Inn. On
refreshment committee were
the
12 per cent from 1960.
Mrs. Doris Waddell, Mrs. Estell
Clint Clark and Fred Pitt of Sowell and Mrs. Jackie Dedom.
Benton OES Chapter 305 held
Route 5 were Friday shoppers in
its inspection Tuesday night,
Benton.
with Mrs. AlIlene Potter of
Greenville, Ky., grand worthy
matron, presiding at the event.
Symsonia Chapter 525 held its
inspection Wednesday night, with

Funeral services for Mrs.
Bertha Perry, 77, a former resident of the Brewers community,
who died March 9 at the age of
77 years, were held Sunday at
the Fllbeck - Cann Funeral
Chapel. The Rev. Orville Easley
officiated. Burial was in the
Benton Cemetery. Pallbearers
were Ralph Lyles, Leslie Burkhart, Randall Shemwell, Lee
Hayes, Jewell Jarvis, Este11 Park.
Mrs. Perry was a member of
the Brewers Methodist Church.
She is survived by four sons,
Hugh Perry of Alexandria, Va.,
James Perry of Paducah, Forest Perry of Hazel Park, Mich.,
Ray Perry of Boaz Route 1; one
daughter, Mrs. Carl Wiedman of
Hazel Park; two sisters, Mrs.
and Mrs.
Presley Lawrence
George Jarvis of Symsonia.
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REV. J. FRANK YOUNG TO
LEAD PADUCAH REVIVAL

L/C/N/80; 77/EPRICE OF
A SINGLE FCXWOIYAS OVER
#500.00-MORE VALUABLE!
NAN COLD"

Rev. J. Frank Young, pastor
of the Benton First Missionary
Baptist Church, will conduct a
revival meeting March 19-26 at
the Trinity Baptist Church in
Paducah.
Bro. Young is a former member of the Trinity Church, and
was ordained in that church.

cavsumo rooz OWN RERREMEA/rPi-AN .'V/77/(IS.SAVINGS
IIONDS!NEW FEATURES OF U.S.SAVINGS BONDS CAN
MEAN A Lor 10 ycv /At PLANN/Ne VaRRIP F./NVEST/GATE
ANDS4VE7

and Pfc.
Pfc. Eddie L. Oakley'
Clyde H. Litchfield, from Marparticirecentuly
County,
shall
pated with other personnel from
the 1st Division's 9th Cavalry in
an Army training test in Korea.
They are jeep drivers in the
Cavalry's Troop A.
Oakley entered the Army in
July, 1959, and completed basic
training at Fort Jackson, S. C.
The 20-year-old soldier, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Oakley,
Route 4, attended South Marshall High School and was employed by Ashby Aluminum Corporation in St. Louis, Mo., before
entering the Army.
Litchfield, 19, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur C. Litchfield, Route
6, attended South Marshall High
School and was employed by the
International Lock Company in
Rockford, Ill., before entering
the Army. He entered the Army
in March, 1958, and completed
basic training at Fort Knox.

BURIAL CONDUCTED FOR
HENDERSON BABY BOY
at
Funeral services were held
last
the Filbeek-Cann Chapel
HenDarrell
Friday for Rickie
Mr.
derson, 5-month-old son of
Rev.
and Mrs. J. R. Henderson.
the
John W. Kloss conducted
services. Burial was in Barnett
Cemetery.
Besides the parents, the baby

Is survived by a b
Joe Henderson;
Mr. and Mrs. C
son of Benton Rau
and Mrs. Sherman
of Benton Route 4
grandmother, mi.8
loughby of Jeffersa'
Truman Wyatt oi
in town Saturday 0

Mrs. Roy Shirley of Little
Rock, Ark., is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Morgan
In Benton.
Mrs. Will Egner of Route 61
was a shopper in Benton Friday
afternoon.

Mrs. Maggie Mae Wood presiding. After the rituals, refreshments were served.

A DRAMATIC
COSTUME WITH
A MOST EXPENSIVE
LOOK. SOFTLY PRICED

119 West Broadway — CH 7-3873
Mayfield, Ky.
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County Court Clerk
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Please Call Quickly to Insure
the Varieties You Want

Mrs. Rosa Goheen of Hardin
Route 1 was a shopper in Benton Saturday.
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PARIS, TENN., ART SHOW
• saiLoR, MAKES
The Keith, which completed a
TO BE HELD MARCH 20-25
Y
ON DESTRO an's mate major overhaul in mid-February,
electrici
Two Miss Americas from MisMrs. Is making the cruise as a norUSN, son of
will be in Paris, Term,
ed
:
sissippi
l
schedul
teoik mally
-post-shipyard
Springer of RNoourf
. Unfor the Paris Art Festival
overhaul exercise.
be
ty, departed destroyfortunately, they will not
the
20, aboard
in person, but their porthere
an
for
S
T
Keith,
TRAVI
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Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jenkins
paintWillard
traits have arrived. These
r training
were honor guests at a house- ings were done by the current
k refreshe amo Bay,
Your County Court Clerk
Guantan
first
won
at
hold shower held March 5 in the Miss Mississippi who
annex of the Vaughn's Chapel place in the art portion of the
Presbyterian last Miss America pageant.
Cumberland
Church.
These paintings and many
Mrs. Jenkins wore a lovely more will be in Paris for the
brown wool sheath dress and was art exhibition and sale which
presented a yellow chrysanthe- will be held at the Paris Elks
mum corsage by the hostesses, Lodge March 20-25. Over three
Mesdames John Howard, G. W. hundred paintings will be shown
water
Lofton and Nina Story.
as well as many drawings,
art
Games were played and prises colors, sculptures, and other
were won by Miss Marilyn Bou- forms.
land and Mrs. James Devine.
The door prize went to Mrs.
Subscribe to The Courier
Of The Month
Emmett Story.
useful gifts. They
Delicious refreshments were lovely and their home in Reidserved to 65 persons present. are making
The newlyweds received many land.

Mr.and Mrs. Jenkins
Complimented At
A Lovely Shower

MEET THE

SECRETARY

Mary Buchanan

simainiamessa

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
Troy Bean, Route 6, Paducah.
hter of Mr. and Mrs.
High School, Draughon's Busiaduate of Lone Oak
offices of The Ideal
College and is employed in the
h.
Company, 1424 Madison Street, Paduca

Crepe Myrtle

President of The Ideal Reel CornG. E. Reiderwell,
throughout the 50 states and
stated: "Since we sell
wanted a perfect
foreign countries, naturally we
mail reflects the character
tary and Typist ... our
es; its facilities; its reputaor company; its resourc
service . . . Mrs. Buchanan
and its standards of
. . and is a valuable asset
is all the qualifications .
ar company."

Flowering Crab

Pyracantha Orange Berries

Pink Dogwood

Ea

La
5-Ft.
5-Ft. B&B

50c
$1.00

$1.00
$1.50

_

FREE DELIVERY —FREE ESTIMATES

LAWRENCE SANDERS

DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
. Ave.

Ea

Blooming Size

NURSERY

Paducah, Ky.

nominations for Secretary of The Month to P. 0.
Box ISIS, Paducah, MO

Phone 442-5577

721 Ky. Ave., Paducah

New for SPRING- -

Mary Elizabeth Story
Wed in Church Rites

Surprise Birthday
Party Is Held For
Halley Houser

HOSPITAL NEWS

vernie Bradley will be admitted to the Baptist Hospital
in Memphis Wednesday of next
week for observation and treatA surprise birthday party was ment.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Story, bride. The ring bearer was held Sunday, March 12, in honor
Rollie Hiett has been returned
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Daryl Dunn, cousin of the bride. of Halley Houser. The guests en- to his home on Benton Route 3
reFollowing the ceremony a
joyed lots of good food and from Lourdes Hospital in PaStory of Calvert City, became
the bride of Walter Edward ception was held at the church everyone present had a lovely ducah.
the
g
serving
in
Assistin
annex.
5.
,
time.
Jenkins on Sunday March
William Johnson of GilbertsThe double-ring ceremony was were Misses Alice Chandler, PaThose present were:
vllle was a recent patient at
performed at the Vaughn's tricia and Jearldine Jenkins.
Clifford
Bautist Hospital in Paducah.
Messrs. and Mmes.
Miss Grace Lynne Lofton pre- Houser, Alfred Houser, Olen
Chapel Cumberland PresbyteriMrs. Willard Hamilton of Paan Church at 3 o'clock in the sided at the register.
Houser, Glendal Myers, Clinton ducah and a former Marshall
Earl
Rev.
the
with
on
afterno
The bride wore a navy blue Henson and Billy Hardeson.
County girl has been a patient
Williams of Kosciusko, Miss., shantung dress with matching
Misses Janice Phelps, Jaquita at Baptist Hospital in Paducah
and the Rev. Winddell Ordway jacket and accessories, with the Houser and Brenda Houser, Debrecently.
of Calvert City officiating. Jen- orchid from her wedding bie and Linda Hardeson, Sheila
Mrs. Euell Crowell of Benton
kins is the son of Mr. and Mrs. bouquet pinned to her shoulder, Ann and David Henson and
Route 2 has been a recent paH H. Jenkins of Kosciusko, for an unannounced wedding Winston Houser.
tient at Baptist Hospital in PaMiss.
trip.
ducah.
The altar was decorated with
be
will
Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins
Claude Banks of Benton has
Subscribe to the Courier
a wrought iron arch, palms, at home in Reidland.
been a recent patient at Lourdes
ferns and baskets of white
Miss
were
town
guests
Hospital in Paducah.
gladioli and chrysanthemums. Out-of, Miss Jearldine phia, Miss.; Mr. and Mrs. Doyle
H. H. Lovett Jr., returned to
Candelabra holding tall white Patricia Jenkins and Mrs. H. H. Jenkins of Kansas City, Mo., and
and
Mr.
Jenkins
The
home in Benton from the
his
and
candles lighted the church.
Wade
Joe
Mrs.
and
of Kosciusko, Miss.; , Mr.
wedding music was presented Jenkins
s. Campbell's Clinic in Nashville.
Memphi
of
Bobbie,
r,
daughte
of
Philadel
s
by Mrs. Loyd Jessup, organist, Rev. Earl William
and Harvey Story, soloist.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore an original designed waltz-length gown
of satin backed crepe with scalloped hem. The fitted bodice
was designed with a high scalloped neckline trimmed with
seed pearls and tiny self covered buttons down the front.
The long sleeves tapered to
points at the wrists. Her veil
of silk illusion fell from a half
crown of seed pearls and seHere is an actual
quins. She carried a white Bible
topped with a white orchid and
photograph of Otarion
showered with bridal satin ribListener FtX77 for men and
bons tied in lovers' knots.
women!. This is the exclusive
Miss Nancy Story, cousin of
honor.
of
patented instrument which lets the
maid
the
was
bride,
the
user hear the voices he wants to hear
She wore an ice-blue satin dress
with matching headdress and
even at parties, where voices of mum
carried a bouquet of white chryfill the room. You hear clearly what
santhemums.
you want to hear, even with radio or
Doyle Jenkins, of Kansas City,
television turned on behind you.
Mo., served his brother as best
man. The ushers were Jackie
styling in eyeglass
harmony with today's fashionable
Story and Charles Lofton.
one built into
The RX77 frames are in perfect
entirely invisible, powerful microph WHAT YOU
and
ess
weightl
almost
tiny,
Mrs. Story, mother of the
HEAR
frames. • The
AND
HEAR
YOU
WHAT
SEE
you to
bride, was attried in a costume
the front of this model enables
of willow green with beige acSEE!
wore
she
cessories with which
tion?
a corsage of yellow carnations.
And what about bone conduc
The groom's mother, Mrs. Jenkins, chose a dress of light blue
y that the cornpany
members of the bearing aid industr
with black accessories. She
The statement has been made by ion eyeglass "hearing aid which would fit 25 per cent
of
conduct
ed
compos
bone
a
corsage
wore a
which first perfects
would really have something."
white carnations.
of the hard-of-hearing people
The flower girl was Miss
Deborah Story, sister of the
Now OTARION has done It!
The new Listener
=IS, with exclusive Patented Tympano Technique (other
patents pending) makes..
people
approximately 40 per cent of the
ion. Furhear clearly with bone conduct
excess
thermore, it does it without
engineerweight. It is truly "electronic
DOUBLE
ing at its best," and It has
conduction
POWER, which a good bone
aid must have.

JUST TO KEEP
THE RECORD STRAHGHT

$u7Secretary ez

answer is
why haven't they been copied? The
You might ask, if these aids are so good, , and the Patents belong to Otarion Listener.
Patents
simple. They are covered by U. S.
. . come into our
, we say very simply and sincerely .
To those with a hearing loss problem
ment. Then TRY FOR YOURmeasure
tric
audiome
an
for
rooms
new office and consultation
ar distinct, wanted
what you seek in any hearing aid—cle
SELF the Listener that best provides
-back and disturbing whistles and noises.
feed
all
from
free
sounds,
and
voices
n

•

a
To add flav•r to
canned vegetables,open
the eon at least 15 minutes before heating.The
vegetables will regain
the oxygen they lost in
canning used, as a result,
weal' notice a differ.
ante in the taste.

See the "Listener
live on WPSD - TV
Channel 6 weather
report every Wednesday at 6:05 n. m.
Free parking for our
clients on Cobb Lot.

t••••

PEEP

MI

TATE REARING AID CENTER
1 123 So. 6th Street
Paducah, Hy. Dial 442-4684
send me copy of free I
Without cost or obligation, please
Ear" and the new "The
booklet "Hear Without Using The
Hearing."
I Miracle of Direct Frontal
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Bett Rose.

ett Rose.
$29.95

$49.95
L KEY CLUB!
ANNOUNCING AMERICA'S MOST ECONOMICA
Double Knit Worsted

ted jersey
on, White, Nude,
Blue, Black and Lilac.

Nude and Green

Slant-6 engine. (4) Battery-saving alternator. (5)
This club is easy to join. Ownership of a new Dodge
Torsion -Aire ride. (6) Oriflow shock absorbers and
COMPACT
OR
D
or
STANDAR
Lancer,
is the only requirement Compact Dodge
Safety Rim wheels. There's a 7th key waiting for
full-size Dodge Dart. Get yours and you're in. A charter l'OU GET A GREAT DfAl.WITH
you now at your nearest Dodge Dealer. FREE TIEinember with the keys to a lot of economical motoring.
IGNITION KEY. It's worth $2.50 retail. And you
CLIP
Dodges.
sized
both
in
Here are some you'll find
one free, just by taking a ride in a new Dodge
have
can
(Key 1) A unitized, rust-proofed body. (2) Optional
where you see the '`Golden Key' sign.
or
truck
car
push-button automatic transmission. (3) Economy
SEE THE MAN WITH THE GOLDEN KEYS

DODGE

Littleton's
Murray, Kentucky

303 S.4th

. ay,Ky.
LOR MOTOR, INCMurr
TAY
St.,
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KISS JUDY HAIIIIILL TO
ENROLL AT LIPSCOMB

Wesleyan Service
Guild Meets With
Mrs. Earl Osborne

school studies.
Miss Harrell is a senior In
North Marshall High School, and
Miss Judy Jean Harrell, daugh- expects to
begin her freshman
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert P. year at Lipscomb in the fall.
Harrell, Route 2, Calvert City,
has been accepted for admission
Mrs. Mildred Dodd is convato David Lipscomb College, lescing at her home on Route 7
Nashville, Tenn., pending satis- after breaking a limb a few
factory completion of her high weeks ago.
plaseassr

Girl Scouts5
a salute
to you!

Scouts on their 49th

to

the

community. Congratulations on the work
you do . . . helping
your community now,
building for the future.

1

STACEY'S DIXIELAND Restaurant
Smorgasbord Lunches — Mon. Thru Sat.

TREAS LUMBER CO.
BENTON, KY.
Helping to Build Marshall County Since 1884

Charles E. Lents informed this
paper this week that he has
filed for re-election as Marshall
County Tax Commissioner.
Charles is the youngest tax commissioner on record in the State
of Kentucky. Since Charles has
been tax commissioner the office has become a model office
and one of the most efficient
in Kentucky. His office has had
several officials visit him from
other counties and states. He
also has had many guests from
foreign countries visit his office
in order that they might improve their own country.
Charles, who is a member of
an eight man team of KenVisiting PADUCAH? Then dine at POTTER'S RESTAURANT,
tucky Tax Commissioners known located on Hinkelville Rd., Phone 442-1598 for reservations.
You
as the Executive Committee of will dine in air conditioned pleasure, knowing that you, are
Kentucky Tax Commission, in receiving the best in prepared foods. P01-1-ait'S restaurant
has
this position has worked hard maintained a reputation throughout this area for fine eating
for simpler and less taxation.
pleasure, offering you a wide selection of steaks, fried chicken
Charles is married to the for- and sea foods. You'll enjoy the pleasant atmosphere that is
so
mer Martha Arnette and they conducive to thoroughly enjoying a fine meal prepared in
the
have two small children, Susan most modern of kitchens.
and Chuckie.
The service is quick and efficient, the food is suitable to the
Mr. Lents formal announce- most discriminating palate.
ment will appear later and he
Breakfast, lunch or dinner the summer through or the year
thanks you for your past sup- 'round will be enjoyed and remembered when you dine
at POTport.
TER'S RESTA17RANT 8z MOTEL.
POTTER'S RESTAURANT and MOTEL is for you, for the
Mrs. Clint Park and Mrs. family, offering you hospitality with a capital H. Only
the best
Hardin Sutherland of the county quality foods are served, prepared by chefs with
years of experiwere shoppers in Paducah Fri- ence as your guarantee of delicious food. POT112-t'S
RESTAURday.
ANT is for the family, friends and business acquaintances.
POTTER'S RESTAURANT offers you food you will always
Arlie W. Gregory of Route 7
was a business visitor in Benton remember.
Friday.
L. L. Warren of Hardin was a
business visitor in Benton Friday
and while here subscribed for
The Courier for a year.

LOURDES HOSPITAL

Located at 600 N. 4th in Paducah. For complete medical, surgical, laboratory and
X-Ray
service. This institution is here for the purpose of extending the most complete
medical facility
to the people of this section of the country.
.
Every effort is made to provide the best in care and attention to all patients. Cheerful
rooms,
and modern equipment make any illness much more bearable.
The value of this local hospital is being more appreciated by the people
of this section of the
country every year. The family at home always feels the lessening of
heavy burden whenever
they are assured that the patient is in the hands of people who have the
professional ability and
proper facilities to give the patient the attention he needs until he
is well again.
The LOURDES HOSPITAL is a progressive institution that keeps up
with all the latest advances
In the medical research field in order to always be in a position
to give the best there is to offer
In their chosen field.

BUY NOW AND GET YOUR BIG

MASSEY-FERGUSON

CASH B NUS
$100g CASH
$15091 CASH

WHEN YOU BUY ANY NEW

WHEN YOU BUY ANY NEW

MF 35 *
DIESEL OR OAS

MAsSEY
FERGUS°N

1110n1=1

MF 65
DIESEL, OAS, OR LPG

9.
Mr. and Mrs. George Eaaser
Paducah were visitors in
Benton Friday. Mrs. Easser is
the former Rebecca Slaughter.
Mrs E. E. Rudolph, Mrs. Leland Edwards, Mrs. Richard Rudolph were shoppers in Paducah
and Mayfield Thursday, March

of
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BUNNY BREAD COMPANY

When in PADUCAH may we suggest that you dine at
STACEY'S DIXIELAND RESTAURANT located at 1300 Broadway.
At this progressive restaurant, you will find meals that are served
to your taste. STACEY'S DIXIELAND RESTAURANT knows that
there is nothing to equal a well prepared, hot, and tasty meal.
They offer you a wide variety of selections including Steaks,
Chicken, and Sea Foods, served in a quiet, restful homelike manner. The employees of this modern restaurant are well trained
and know how to efficiently serve you. You don't have to wait a
long time to be served because the employees and the management
are continuously working to serve you better. If you don't want a
complete meal You will find the STACEY'S DIXIELAND Restaurant
has a wide variety of short orders to tempt your appetite.
We are fortunate to have in this section such an immaculate
modern and efficient restaurant.
Dine here and we know that you will want to go back.

POTTER'S RESTAURANT & MOTEL
"See Your Steaks" Charcoaled at Potter's

Girl Scouts of this

Davis,
son, Vada Hall, Altha
Edra Dossett, Mildred Harmon,
Hinda Littlejohn, Wanda
Thompson, Shirley Riggs, Edna
Wood, Josie Lackey, Barbara
Mathis.
Children ,attending were: Lori
Ann Wood, Tony Riggs, Diane
Thompson and Judy and Kathy
Harmon.

BUSINE:SS REVIEW

Chas Lents Is
Candidate for
Re-election

birthday, with a spe-

Meeting Is Held By
Calvert Church of
Christ Ladies' Class

dames

CHARLES E. LENTS

We salute the Girl

cial tribute

The Wesleyan Service Guild of
the Methodist Church met in the
home of Mrs. Earl Osborne
Thursday night, March 9, and
elected officers.
The new president is Mrs. Roy
P. Emerine, and Mrs. Katie Major has been chosen vice president; recording secretary is Mrs.
Betty Ruehle and promotion secretary is Miss Gladys Allen.
The hostesses, Mrs. Osborne
and Mrs. Katie Major, served de-

refreshments to MesJohn C. Lovett, Alvin
Austin, Ken Hardesty, Edward ,
Rudolph, Donnie Sutherland, I.
H. Lovett Jr., Weldon Roles,
Cliff Trees, Roy Emerine, John
Strow, Charles Hatcher, Jeas
Collier, Scott Dycus, Clyde Ken- The Ladies Class of the Calnedy and Miss Gladys Allen.
vert City Church of Christ met
The program, "The Lord's for its regular meeting last
Prayer," was given by Mrs. Wel- Thursday morning.
don Noles and Mrs Charlea
The service opened with group
Hatcher.
singing, followed by a Most interesting lesson taught by Mrs.
Mrs. Atlas Armstrong and her Barbara Mathis.
mother, Mrs. A. B. Reeves of
The closing prayer was given
Route 6 and Calvert City Route by Mrs. Wanda Thompson.
Those present were: Mes2 were shoppers in Benton Saturday and while here subscribed dames Lena Howard, Louise
Allen, Joan Egner, Gertie Wilfor The Courier for a year.
licious

LEVILL'S — Termite and Pest Control
In PADUCAH Phone 442-4360—In BENTON Phone LA 7-5011
or LA 7-7865
Have your home and your foundation insect free by phoning
442-4365, in BENTON call LA 7-5011 or LA 7-7665 or visiting the
LEVILL'S Exterminating Company, located at 2390 Old Cairo Road,
Paducah. LEVILL'S offers you insurance against insects of all
types destroying your foundation, garage or other woody structures of your home. LEVILL's are trained exterminators, operating with the modern equipment and chemicals necessary to rid
you of these expensive and destructive insects. LEVILL'S offers
you a free inspection with no obligation to you, giving you a fair
appraisal. It's continuous protection for your home when you
visit LEVILL'S as they inspect, exterminate and replace the damaged timbers of your home. These trained experts insure a wood
protection guarantee for you. LEVILL% offers you protection
against termites, roaches, ants, moths, mice ,rats, and many other
insects and pests. For the lowest possible cost, coupled with the
most dependable service for continuous protection of your foundation, floors and other wooden parts, Phone 442-4365. In BENTON
Phne LA 7-5011 or LA 7-7665 for The Levill's Exterminating Company.

LANES FUR SHOP
Fur Restyling and Repairing
Phone 442-8751
The LANE'S FUR SHOP is located at 1201 N. Beltline in
Paducah. Here theY feature distinctive styling, designing, as well
as expert relining, glazing and Fur repair work. All Furs are fully
insured and all work is guaranteed. The Fur business is a business
within itself. They do not make it merely a side line. You can
be assured your Furs will be properly cared for by expert workmen.
In most cases, Furs can be repaired so they will not show a tear
or snag. In any event, you know that you are getting the Finest
Fur Service available in this section when you take your needs
to this reliable firm.

THE BUNNY BREAD CO., is located at 1915 N. 8th St., in Paducah. They are bake
delicious BUNNY BREAD.
BUNNY BREAD is delivered oven-fresh to your grocer's daily. This enriched, Vi
bread baked under government specifications and by the most experienced bakers, is a
terpiece in itself from the golden crust to the succulent goodness found inside. Home,,
learned to rely on the fresh goodness of each loaf of BUNNY BREAD. When the c
hungry and clamor for their between meal snack of "bread and butter," make it BUNN
and watch their happy smiles. When you buy bread, ask for BUNNY BREAD
wrapper on your grocer's shelves.

MIDWEST DAIRY PRODUCTS
FOR ALL YOUR DAIRY NEEDS — PHONE 442 - 2725
The MIDWEST DAIRY PRODUCTS is located at 912 Monroe in Paducah. They
are
and distributors of famous MIDWEST DAIRY milk and ice cream. They also produce
a
top quality dairy products, including Pasteurized and Homogenized milk, buttermilk,
cre,
cream. Ask for it by name at your favorite Grocer.
Many of these fine dairy products, are made in their modern plant. They
have
this and surrounding communities for many years in a most able way. Their
select tested herds. These herds comprise the beat cows in this section of the products
state.
Valuable assistance is given the farmers of this section. They buy and
pay for 'gallons of milk monthly, thereby helping to increase the prosperity of
this sectio.
degree.
In this Town and Country Review of the leading firms of this section,
we wish •
the MIDWEST DAIRY and all their products to all our readers as one
of the best
this section.

HOTEL RITZ :-: PA DUCAH'S FINEST
2201 Broadway

For Reservations Phone
Why not plan now to hold your next party or banquet in the beautiful
Banquet '
RITZ HOTEL in Paducah. The Banquet Room, available by
reservation, will, accom:
300 persons.
With every modern facility on hand for party giving, wonderful
food, plus quiet, e
ice, the staff will assist in every way to make it a success,
whatever the size of Your
HOTEL RITZ can provide expertly for businessmen's lunches,
ladies' bridge luncheons, an
meetings, as well as gala affairs like parties and banquets.
Tables can be easily arran
dining room for smaller parties of 10 or 12. (A favorite room
for businessmens lunch'
Cocktail Lounge, where your favorite beverages as well as
lunches are served.) In addi
these facilities for local patrons, The HOTEL RITZ provides
luxurious accommodatio
criminating travelers, providing complete Hotel services.
The HOTEL RITZ has at yo
a Beauty Parlor, Barber Shop, Drug Store, and other
accommodations.
When Travelers ask, you can recommend HOTEL RITZ
with full confidence that
will be an enjoyable experience in every way. The HOTEL
RITZ is under the managem
BERGER. Call him for further details.

WESTERN BAPTIST HOSPITAL
Located at 2501 Kentucky Ave., in Paducah this fine
Hospital and clinic is one of
stays of the whole surrounding area. It is completely
equipped, competently staffed
pared to render the best kind of medical, surgical,
laboratory, X-Ray and allied service
so necessary to aid in the recovery of the seriously
ill.
We all know that efficient and careful attention
is so much to be desired when t
Hospitalization faces us.
In the WESTERN BAPTIST HOSPITAL, you may
rest assured that capable atte
nurses will be on duty at all times to be sure that any
patient entrusted to their care h
that any institution In this section of the country
has to offer, thereby relieving the
home of the worry and responsibility in the time of
necessary hospital confinement. It
an honor to have this fine Hospital in this REVIEW.

SUNSHINE DAIRY — For Home Delivery Phone 44
The SUNSHINE DAIRY is located on Blandvi Ile
Road in PADUCAH. They featur
known Sunshine dairy products known through out
this section as the finest available
This dairy is proud to be a part of the comm unity
and they have fulfilled a great
business life of this section. The dairy business is
one that holds the interest of the p
year around. It is fast becoming the foremost ft rm
in this section because they are st
times to make a better market for your dairy prc
ducts. In trading with this firm, you
yourself by using your own products, helping build
a better community and further inc
buying power of local people.
Their dairy products and dairy farms in the area
excell all others in this section.
SHINE DAIRY has always shown a progressive spirit
and have done their share in m
section a better and more prosperous place to live.
In making this REVIEW, we wish to
compliment
nishing and to say that it greatly aids in the building them upon the fine service the
of the community served.

BARGER'S Western Auto Furniture & Appliance Sto
Complete Home Furnishings

Featuring all types of household and automobile
goods this progressive store is
In this TOWN and COUNTRY REVIEW we highly recommend 1128 Broadway in PADUCAH. Phone 443-7155 when you need
anything for your auto
as
rearview
mirrors,
batteries,
fires,
seat
covers Or practically anything
this reliable Fur dealer in Paducah.
you are sure to
The Western Auto Associate Store. You will
enjoy shopping at this modern
supply
employees are courteous and accommodating and
will help you with your selections.
You will be able to get almost anything for
your home here.
They carry a full and complete line of house
large or small item that you need be sure to gofurnishings of the smaller type. Wh
by the WESTEIN AUTO ASSOCD).
We of This REVIEW are happy to point out
to our readers of this section a s
high quality.
Phone 443-7511
Nights and Sundays 442-5263
The next time you are in Paducah shopping
just drop in and look around '
surprised at the selection available.
Located at 501 CITIZENS BANK BUILDING IN PADUCAH.
This active real estate firm can be depended upon to be able
to consult with and advise wisely all clients that come to them
with an unbiased attitude. This firm Is doing more than their
share to meet that demand in this section.
COLONIAL BAKERY is located on Benton Road,
Here the public has at its service a firm that has studied the
PADUCAH. They are bakers and
developments of this section, and are interested in growth and of The Famous COLONIAL BREAD. Look for it at your
Grocer's the next time you bu
This is a firm of famous bakers. When you buy bread
expansion. They offer both the buying and selling public the
or cakes, why not get the bes
your grocer for this famous line of bakery goods?
highest type of service.
This is the one name in bread and cakes the
Do not hesitate to consult HOME REALTY COMPANY in any
housewife
has learned to demand
matter concerning real estate. You will find at this office evi- riched bread contains all of the Vitamins that help to
build a normal, healthy
dence of a public spirited policy and a continually active concern and even the grown-ups like enriched bread not only for
body. Boy
its velvety texture, but its extr
for the best interests of the public. If you wish any information as well.
In the matter of any kind of real estate, you will always find it
This modern bakery is clean and sanitary
throughout. It is just the kind
would want your bread made in, and this company
of plant
cheerfully given at this office.
has spared neither time
ing the finest ovens and other equipment to
nor expense
You are invited to make this office your headquarters.
produce the best loaves.
We wish to recommend this modern bakery
and their products to
all our readers.
yourself—you'll be delighted at their freshness and
uniform quality.

HOME REALTY COMPANY
Dependable Real Estate Service

COLONIAL BAKING COMPANY

MASSEY-FERGUSON 35
Worlds Best-Selling Tractor-a 3-plow Ferguson
System hustler that's often copied, never
equalled.

MASSEY-FERGUSON 65
Powerful 4-plow "all-lob" tractor with the
famous Ferguson System and your choice of
a front-end styles.

BIG VALUES'BIG SAVINGS.BIG BONUS
First, take your pick-any model-of these two most-wanted Ferguson
System
tractors... made by the world's largest and most experienced tractor
manufacturer! Second, we'll give you a big trade-in, easy M-F terms, and the
best allround deal you ever made! Third, you get a big CASH-BONUS check
-direct fro=
Massey-Ferguson-with no strings attached. Bank it or spend it- on
fuel, im%irnents, or anything you want. Look, compare ... it's the best deal in
townl
ale you can't afford to miss!

PADUCAH WOODENWARE
COMPANY
JANITOR'S suppurs —Dial 442-5421

THE FLOOR SHOP—
Complete Floor Covering--Fine Carpeting and
Tile

This firm is known throughout this area as being able to
provide all types of janitor supplies at reasonable prices
The FlOOP SHOP is located at 1034
Broadway in Paducah. Phone
Merchants and Tradesmen in this area are invited to rely on
The FLOOR SHOP is under the direction
them for all needed Janitor Supplies.
of a management which 443-4618.
business.
has made a st
The PADUCAH WOODENWARE COMPANY located at 306
They offer a most complete service,
Jefferson in PADUCAH, has built an enviable reputation among
and no matter whether it
room walls, floors or mantle, you will
is 'Tiling for the kite
find they can furnish you
the Merchants and Tradesmen of this area. They have learned to They
with an endless variety
also handle a complete line of fine
floor carpeting, S. I. P.
depend on them for everything in this line.
their place of business can be seen all
and standard Industrial
COME IN TODAY! OFFER GOOD FOR A LIMITLD
the various styles of
Another
feature
noted
is
they
their
for
are
fast
TiME ONLY
service.
tile for floors, fireplaces a
drain boards. You may here be
able to visaualize the
In This REVIEW Issue we are happy to recommend the sup- want
appearance of the marble work or
done. They are men who understand
plies and services offered bY this building maintenance firm
the correct laying of
in perfectly. There are no
all tiling so that it
defects in the work as the
PADUCAH and suggest you call on them when your stocks run
workmen
at
are artists and take pride in
hand.
low.
We
are
glad
to
compliment this firm on introducing
442-54212e1 address again
is. 305 Jefferson in PADUCAH. Phone gives to
serfee
the maw refinements the use
American architecture, and call to
for quick
qeuelI
the attention of the
tensive use.
.1•11111111Mommumegm
public the desirability
-

BOYD MOTOR CO.
600
Main S t, Benton -
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on,
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a
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LARGB BROWN envelopes for
sale at The Marshall Courier office in Benton. 200 East 11th
Street.

HOME

Benton, KY.
FOR THE PICNICKER
ee room fur"Use trash containers — do
Elm St., Benyour duty
2tp
-8396.
To help preserve Kentucky's
beauty."
FOR SALE — Candidate cards,
Pictures
FOR SALE — Complete floor posters and supplies.
and cuts made. The Marfor
taken
G PAPER
sanding equipment. Phone Padurtsc
shall Courier, Benton.
all Courier of- cah 443-4213,
4tp
so office suprge size brown
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS of all
kinds for sale at The Marshall
Courier office in Benton. •
TRADE -1960
Tractor
Diesel
Quickly relieve tired, sore, aching
STAPLES and Stapling machines
•wer. Will trade muscles with STANBACK Powforsale at The Marshall Courier
model tractor. ders or
Tablets.
office in Benton. Lowest prices
STANBACK'S
, LA 7-3521 af- S.
in West Kentucky.
A. (Synergistic Action) brings
ltp
faster, more complete relief from
... Snap back
ila file folders, pain. Remember.
arshall Courier, with STANBACK!
rtsc
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ern home in
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ital and clinic is one ri
, competently staff
X-Ray and allied se

ItchySkin Rash!
Zemo—liguid or ointment—a doctor's antiseptic, promptly relieves
itching, stops scratching and so
helps heal and clear surface skin
rashes. Buy Extraz
Strength Zemo for
stubborn cases

(We Make Our Own)

emo
FILBECK & CANN

FUNERAL HOME
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance
Kentucky

Benton

YOU SAVE when you make one of Loui.‘il,e's famous
SHERATON HOTELS your shopping headquarters
—the Sheraton an Fourth or the Watterson on Walnut
At either one of these ideally located hotels, you enjoy
the convenience and economy of Sheraton's "extras".

uch to be desired when
ed that capable a
entrusted to their cart
fer, thereby relieving
hospital confinement.
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done their share in
pan the fine service
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Overnight
parking for
registered guests.

No room charge for
children under 14
In roam with adults.
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ROY LOVETT
Marshall County
Magistrate District I
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY MAY 23
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE APPRECIATED

NEW SERVICES
• Basement and Backhole Digging
• Septic Tank and Field Tile Installation
• Bank Gravel and Limestone Rock
• Driveway Paving
• FREE ESTIMATES
• Warm Morning Stoves

CE

7402.

I Fulfill My Promises
And Support My Claims

Picture Frames

& HEATING

Irs and instalcontract jobs
as work a sword,

JEWELL EGNER
For Sheriff
Of Marshall County

RE-ELECT

Helps Neal And Clear

Phones LA 7-2001 and LA 7-2091
home In Parkas call at Kings:.

Courier Classified Ads

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
feet making a total of 250 feet
MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT, to a stake; thence northeast Vi
KENTUCKY
feet to the southwest corner of
lot 94; thence east with the 1
International Brotherhood of south line of lots 90, 91, 92, 93,;
Electrical Workers Local 816 and 94; 250 feet to Owen Street; j
Federal Credit Union of Padu- thence with Owen Street 87 feet
cah. McCracken County, Ken- to the beginning.
tucky, Plaintiff
Being the same land conveyed
vs.
by Velvin
L. M. Lewis and Wife, Mary to these grantors
Smith on the 30th day of JanKathryn Lewis, Defendant.
recorded in Deed
and
1954,
uary,
IN EQUTTY
Book 94, page 10, in the MarBy virtue of a Judgment and shall County Court Clerk's OfOrder of Sale of the Marshall lice, Benton, Kentucky.
Circuit Court, rendered at the
Or a sufficiency thereof to
March term thereof, 1961, in the produce the sums of money so
above styled cause for the sum ordered to be made. For the
of One Thousand Eighty Two purchase price tthie purchaser ,
Dollars and One Cent at the rate with approved security or securof 6% per annum from Decem- ities must execute Bond, bearing
ber 31, 1957, until paid, and all legal interest from day of sale
costs herein, I shall proceed to until paid and having the force
offer for sale at the Courthouse and effect of a Judgment. Biddoor in Benton, Kentucky, to ders will be prepared to comply
the highest bidder, at public promptly with these terms.
auction on the 3rd day of April,
MRS. H. B. HOLLAND,
1061, at 10 o'clock A. M., or
I
Master Commissioner.
thereabouts (being County Court
March 17-24-31
Day) upon a credit of six months
the following described property,
to-wit:
FOR THE FARMER
Lot No. 181 fronting 50 feet on
"Plant a tree, sow a seed,
Owen Street and extending north
Paint a house, cut a weed."
108 feet with an additional 142

MIRRORS
Box Photo Co.
118 So. 5th Paducah

FOURTH AT WALNUT

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

IT'S A HAPPY HOME

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery.

THAT HAS A

Stops Itch — Relieves Pain
For the first time science has found
a new healing substance with the astonishing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve pain — without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) took place. Most
amazing of all — results were so thorough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance (Bio-DyneS)—discovery of • world-famous research
institute. This substance is now available in suppository or ointment form
At all drug
called Preparation
counters.

FIRST FEDERAL
HOME LOAN

TREAS
Lumber Company
Phone LA 7-2491 — Benton, Ky.

WE ALSO MAKE FIRST MORTGAGE HOME LOANS
TO BUILD, BUY OR REFINANCE. We would also be
interested in Making Loans on New Homes Located on
Highway 62 Between Reidland and Kentucky Dam.

WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.

FIRST FEDERAL

Serving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

STkNEACK

.MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
DIAL LA 7-2981

100-102-104 Guthrie Building, Paducah, Ky.
Dial 442-8204--Call for W. J. Pierce
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blood in one day!
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edicine can relieve
akness, nervousness
joy life fully again!
f-life left you so
only "half" alive?
hot flashes", conso you can't be an
e and mother?
I Lydia Pinkhnm's
relieve both tenal distress! In doc• kham's gave dra•thout costly shots!
Is soothed. "Hot
Then most women
through" changesuffering I
-life has left you
oman, get Lydia E.
etable Compound
. See how fast you
man" again!
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Too tense
too tired
to be a real
companion
to your
husband?

'V. How .O10
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WALNUT NEAR FIFTY
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SALLyI

STAY ONI EARTH!

THE WATTERSON

e-of-Life
g You
Woman?

H. T. OMLE

BY

, .-

•
Masonry
•
Roofing

We Have It!

Our service is prompt and personal, too. You'll be
money ahead, and have a real peace of mind with a
FIRST FEDERAL HOME LOAN to buy, build, or refinance.

For faster, more complete relief of
headache, neuralgia, neuritis pains,
take STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
STANBACK's S. A. Synergistic Action)
- the combined action of several
medically-approved ingredients in
one easy-to-take dose-eases anxiety
and tension, starts bringing relief
right away.
,Soop &eh .4
Test
STANBACK
against any
Preparation
you've ever
used

•
Millwork

FOUNDATION
TO ROOF

LOANS.

HEADACHE

Wallboard
•
Lumber

From

Todays family likes to know where it stands financially.
That's why homeowners prefer FIRST NATIONAL HOME

*iklifekiveo/

SHERATON HOTELS IN LOUISVILLE
THE SHERATON

Calvert City

Phone EX 5-4.383

FRAMED PICTURES

Favorite shops, department stores, theaters are just
down the street ... Louisville's finest eating-places
are right at the Hotels—dine southern-style in the
Watterson's Marse Henry Room or old-Louisville style
in the Sheraton's Jim Porter Tavern.
For reservations, call .111 4-4141
LEONARD HANCOCK, Director of Sales

• Fertilizer

Drawe Is fka mei By Fisher

This?
Woman Will Spnng A Foolish lhing like

To Make Easter
Happier
Give

Flowers
• Lilies
• Potted Plants
And the
Finest

OF GOuCt..C6 evi.4
"5 wes.
Tan so
w"se Sc vols•

THE RHYMING ROMEOS

Don't Forget To Come In, Place Your Order
and Register For Free Corsage
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P-TA Gives Funds
For Trip By Band
The Calvert City P-TA met
likonday night at the school,
with Burnis Dowell presiding.
A skit, "Little Red Riding
Hood," VMS presented in French
by fifth grade students of Mrs.
Lucille Brasher and Mrs. Paul
Gregory.
The P-TA voted to give $85 to
help defray expenses of the
North Marshall High School
band to Lexington.
The room count was won by
Mrs. Paul Gregory's children.

Bobby McLemore
Funeral Today At
Calvert City Church

QUAIL CLUB WILL BIZET
Quail hunters will meet Friday, March 17, at 7 p. m. at the
Benton City Hall to make pairings for a shooting dog field
trial at Paducah on sneday,
April 2. Hunters are urged to
Funeral services were schedattend the meeting or to contact Allen McClain about the uled for 2 p. m. today (Thursday) at the Calvert City Church
pairings.
of Christ for Bobby Ray McLemore, 27. Lake Riley and Joe
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Riggs were to conduct the servMrs. Myrvin Mohler, 1306 ices.
Olive, Benton.
Burial will be in Marshall
Mrs. Reginal %Hilton and baby
County Memory Gardens. Pallgirl, Route 2, Benton.
will be Jerry Capps,
bearers
Mrs. Carl Douglas Pirmegar
Bobby Kennedy, Joe Ford, Bill
and baby girl, Route 7.
Mrs. Mayme Prince, 1504 wal- Morehead, Gordon Hargrove and
Dr. James Hamilton.
nut, Benton.
McLemore was killed Monday
when his car failed to make a
curve near Terrell, Texas. He is
survived by his wife and baby
son and also a son by a previous
marriage. Other survivors are
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin McLemore; three brothers,
Ralph, Gene and James Buford
McLemore; and three sisters,
Betty McLemore, Mrs. Dorothy
Copeland and Mrs. Mildred
Davis.
McLemore graduated in 1951
from Calvert City High School.
He also graduated from Paducah

Benton Dairy Queen

IS NOW OPEN AND SERVING

% atieer
$O
0001 soOgi
0,1Ati

(6s,

South Benton News

BIRTHS

Mrs. 011ie matnu
Mrs. Harold Holland was ill at
real sick for sev
her home last week of
her home in Benton.
ptomainesg.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. McC01before church time tonight. Bro.
BY LAVADA SIRESS
lum of Eddyville are the parents
What a gloomy Sunday eve- Alexander delivered a fine serof a son born March 11 at Mcning. I hope it quits raining mon this morning to a large auClain Clinic in Benton.
dience at Church Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Lindsey of
And Rev. Johnson Easley deDexter are the parents of a
livered
a fine sermon Sunday
daughter born March 14 at the
night at Church Grove. Mrs.
McClain Clinic in Benton.
Easley came to Church Grove
with him.
CHRISTIAN GROUP HAS
DISTRICT MEETING HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Riley
Friends gathered at the new were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
On Saturday an all-district officers meeting was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Burnis John Riley and Bertle and DenFirst Christian Church in Ben- Dowell on March 9 and surprised She Sunday.
them with a wonderful houseton.
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Johnson
The group sponsors the care warming
and Mr .and Mrs. Luke Ross atMrs. Dowell had been taken
of a boy from the Danville Chiltended the singing at Syrnsonia
dren's Home. A new Easter out- for a short car drive by a friend, last Sunday
afternoon.
and when she returned home
fit will be presented to him.
Mr. and Mrs. Brack Clapp of
Nancy Williams and Ronnie she was surprised by greetings near Mayfield
visited Mr. and
Morgan are district chairmen, from a crowd of neighbors and Mrs. Leon
Clapp Sunday and
and Mrs. Stanley Duncan is friends gathered in her living attended
worship services at
room.
Youth director.
Church Grove Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Dowell received
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Futrell
Junior College and attended many useful and lovely gifts.
and Mrs. Charles Nimmo attendMurray College. He was a star Theneighbors and
friends
basketball player at Calvert City served coffee and sweet rolls to ed the singing at Mt. Olive in
and at Paducah. He also played the guests. Those present and Graves County Saturday night.
Miss Sara Byers and Miss Hells
professional baseball a short sending gifts were:
Watkins attended services at
time in the Kitty League under
Mesdames
Charles
Mathis,
Church
Grove Sunday night.
a contract with the Cleveland Frank Lane, Hurley Fleet, Harry
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet JohnIndians.
Harrell, John O'Brien, Buford
ston
spent
Sunday with Mr. and
Coursey, James Goodaker, Bob
Sewell, Jack Waddell, J. T. Lee, Mrs. J. B. Johnston.
Miss Linda Anderson spelt',
Ira Harris, Thurman Campbell,
Sunday with Miss Carol JohnF. D. Stice.
ston.
Blanche Hicks, Sol Williams,
I enjoyed the singing over
Coleman Hawkins, Isbella Sewell,
W. F. Wallace, Nelson Cherry, WCBL at 1:30 Sunday afternoon
L. L. Egner, Ed Smith, Leroy —especially the solo by John
Sewell, W. B. Elam, E. W. Crow- Ballance. It was one of my fason, Pearl Smith, Willie Landers, vorite songs. However, I like
Charles Champion, Grace Denfip, "Invisible Hands" better than
Shelby Johnson, Govie Smith, J. any song they sing.
D. King, Bob Seigfried, Rev. and
Time is money when runMrs. Ralph Wood of Route 5
Mrs. J. F. Moore, and Dr. and
was a business visitor in Benton
ning a farm. Making time
Mrs. William Abernathy.

Congratulation

The Burnis Dowells
Are Honored At A
Housewarming Party

To The

NO. MARSHALL JE
REGIONAL CHAMPIONS
Good Luck At The State Tour
in Lexington. We Are for You
Way.

GATEWAY LANES
BOWLING CENTER
Junction Highways 68 and 611

More Time For Farming
When You Pay By Check!

consuming trips to town
can be eliminated when
you pay bilLs by check.

1

Do you have a Checking Account? It's a great
convenience for you.

UNITED
SOFA
SLEEPER

Watch For Our Opening S
Bowling Balls, Bags and Shoes No
Available. Phone LA 7-8396.
PAUL DOTSON.

°F PADUCAH

jt'Sz'

Those Famous

FBI
117
MARCH

Delicious

(SEE OUR WIN

Sandwiches

SOFA
SLEEP

This is Girl Scout Week, March 12-18,
and this bank wishes to congratulate
this organization on its fine work in
helping to build the community now,
and also building for the future.

BENTON DAIRY QUEEN
South Main St.

BANK OF BENTON

Benton, Ky.

1

jamiso
t®
.
PRES

MATIC

DOUBLE-SIZE
INNERSPRING
MATTRESS

Member FDIC

HATCHER'S GROCERY
U. ood
ic iF ROAST LB. 49c
304 N. Main Street

HI-PILE FRIEZE C

'Firestone FO
RUBBER

Benton, Kentucky

The Store Where Your Money Buys More

Houser Valley Sliced

—

Lb. 39c

CHECK THESE FEATURES
• OPENS AUTOMATICALLY . . no pulling
and tugging . . . just the touch of a toe
opens the PresTOEmatic to a full, double
size, comfortable bed!
• MODERN STYLING . . . low and lovely
. . decorator colors and fabries!

U. S. Grade A

SAUSAGE

_
_PRES

LB. 29c

Reelfoot Corn Valley

Ballard or Pillsbury

• AUTO-LOCKTNI IN CLOSED POSITION ...
cannot be accidentally opened while
cushions are in place!
•FIRESTONE FORMEX CUSHIONS . . .
zipper closed!
$ SADDLE BAR construction eliminates
hard-edge on 'sitting surface!

•FRONT TUBULAR BAR ends torn bed
covers!
• DOUBLE-SIZE JAMISON INNERSPRING
MATTRESS for the rest of your life,

MAW

•Satisf

val

-

Reg. Gas — 93

Cans 25c

6 Package

CARTON DRINKS FREE

Use
Our
Easy
Credit

With $8.00
Cash Purchase

Deposit on Bottles
Flavor
i
r st
ACKERS
Royal

Twib. Box
Kraft

23c
Large 20-0z. Jar

GELATIN - - 3 Boxes 25' GRAPE JELLY - - 29c

9

tula
NO PULLING

Terms
Now!

GAS

Mew

Sm.*

- 3 Lbs. $1.00 BISCUITS - - 3

97N. Main St.
Don't Fail T

GROUND BEEF - 2 Lbs. 89c

FRYERS

AS ST

CUSHION'
,

All Fresh

BACON - -

NO
ASh

$10 Down Deli
Your Choice

a
l
,f
MST A TOUCH OF

•., .

-

AND TUGGING

5 COLORS!

Ve Cordially Invit
Ultra-Modern New
PUT

Reg. 89.95
VoicIAPEFRUIT

Each

Sc

Large
CELERY
s

Stalk

BANANAS — - Lb. 10!CARROTS

Prices Good Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March 16, 17 and 18
OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY -- EACH NIGHT TH. 9

•

10c

Bag 1Oc

Matching Chair
Available . $69

THE TOE OPENS IT

199
Reg $24.95 SAVE

AAA.
Drive By and See Our Window Display of
Sleepers

UNITED

a,()Irk.FAUDRiTa
21H
.
ing

pza

RUBE
N.
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Personal
Mr. and Mn. Pont Nelson left
this week for a three-week vacation trip to California, where
they will visit their daughter.

tiO

I

Miss Madonna Edwards of
Memphis spent Sunday in Benton with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Edwards.

The

HALL

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Chandler
of Benton have had in their
horns thees recent guests from
Greenup County, Ky., Mrs. Clifford Stone and children, Mark
and Janet and Mrs. Elsie Wheeler, sisters of Mr. Chandler.
Mrs. Don Dameron of Detroit
and Paul Jones of Lexington arrived in Benton Wednesday in
response to a message stating
that their father, Tom Jones,
was very 111.

Shoe sales in many stores are only run when
they have odds and ends to clear. Seldom

STORE HOURS
P.M.
Weekdays 11 A,M.-9 P.
Saturdays 9 A.M.-5

I
tidies

CHAMpio
le State To
Are for you

big savings on first quality, famous brands shoes for spring. Look and
compare these prices, then drive out and

do you

save dollars 8

Nurses—Beauty Operators—Waitresses—
Many Styles In White Service Shoes

and
Hi and Mid-Heels In Soft Calf
Patent Leather. New Spring Colors

G CENTER
,wa. 68 and 64
ir Opening
lags and Shoes
hone LA 74396,

Reg. Price

Our Price

Reg. Price

Our Price

$8.95
To
$24.95

$3.88
To
$11.88

$6.95
To
89.95

83.88
To
$4.88

Vinkl and Calf Sling Heel Pumps-Spring Colors In Blue, Bone, Pink & Patent

Many Styles and Colors
In Flats & Casuals

tUL DOTSON,

Our Price

Reg. Price

Our Price

Reg. Price
$3.95
To
$9.95

$1.88
To
$4.88

$7.95
To
$14.95

$3.88
To
$7.88

Low overhead enables as to bring you these

Choose From These Most Wanted Styles
Spectators
Stacked Heels
Operas
Slings
Straps

MARCH 17 AND 18

HI-PILE FRIEZE

'Firestone F
RUBBER

pairs from which to choose.

Open Toes
Famous Brands

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

WEST KY. SHOE MART

Located In "Old Ky. Inn" Building
Between Clark's River and The New Cloverleaf
Phone 898-3131
4503 Clark's River Road, Paducah

NORMAN
ASILEBERRY'S

SEE THE NEW 0410M
VALUE-PACKED IV

FREE GIFTS

ET..

THE BETTER COMPACT CAR

AS STATION Mo. 2
97 N. Main St.

prices. New shoes arriving weekly. Over 3,000

Spring-o-Lators

PLENTY OF PARKING

OF

OUBLE-SIZE
INERSPRING
MATTRESS

see

All First Quality — No Rejects — Seconds — or Used

YL

OFA
EEP

hip has been returned to her
home in Benton.
Mrs. Frank DeWald has returned to Annondale, Va., after
spending a week with her mother, Mrs. Ruth Shemwell. Mrs.
DeWald was called to Benton
when her father, Oscar Shemwell died.
John Straw is a patient at
Lourdes Hospital in Paducah,
where he was carried after he
suffered a light heart attack.

Mr. and Mrs. Curt Phillips,
Mrs. Ante Bailey and Mrs. Ted
Walters were weekend visitors in
Louisville last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Wyatt
of Fort Knox and Mr. and Mrs.
Sam C. Wyatt of Greenville, Ky.,
were guests during the weekend
of Mrs. Wilma Cresson in Benton.
Mrs .Lula Wallace who has
been a patient at Murray Hospital since suffering a broken

HIGH
RESALE VALUE

Benton, Ky.

UP TO'548 MORE
THAN OTHER COMPACTS

CUSHIONS
• Also Free Balloons For Boys and Girls •
BAR ends torn bed
SON INNERSPRING
set of your life,

GAS UP AT LOW PRICES
Reg. Gas —93 Octane

Premium Gas —98 Octane Plus

Per Gal

.`j10 Down
Your Choice

We Cordially Invite You to Come B y and Visit With Us and Inspect This
Ultra-Modern New Station.
PUT YOUR CAR IN OUR HANDS FOR THE

BEST SERVICE IN TOWN

5 COLORS!

319
Reg. $24.95 SA

;S COMP
PADIJ
NE

RMAN

ASTLEBERRY'S Gas Station No. 2
97 N. Main St.

Comet is one of the least aspensive compacts you ca.
owl 1 These are the facts. Comet coats lees when you buy—up to
$331* below other compacts. Comet gives you high resale valve
—up to $5461 more than other compacts. That's why it pays to
own•Comet. But that's not all. Comet has fine-car features, too.
Ws the first family-size compact Longer wheelbase—up
to 7.5' longer than other compacts—means more Comet room,
not only in plessurable comfort-for- six seating but in orar
28 Cu. ft. oftrunk space—up to twice as much as other compacts.
Comet's big-car ride Is the comfort difference Extra
length also contributes to Comet's road-leveling ride. The refined
new suspension and easier-action springs give Comet a better ride
than many standard cars. And you'll find Comet turns, parka and
handles almost as easily as a tricycle!
Talk about economy and you're talking Cornet To sem
on gas, chow either of Centers two thrifty engines. You
change Comet oil only every 4,000 miles, get 10% better tire
mileage, save on licenses and insurance. And Comers supernatural finish won't cost you a cent for waxing—never needs id

Both two- and four-door sedans and wagons Take you;
pick from sedans or wagons. Comet wagons have up to 30%
more cargo space behind the front seat than moat other compieta, plus a convenient roll-down rear window.
Lasting quality, even where it doesn't show Comet is
crudity,inside and out. Unit-built to keep quiet, stay sturdy and
durable, Comet also has rustproofed vital underbody
camphor soundproofing and an aluminised muffler.
rerkebrent esetsd MA Prim
ellass1 ma amperhan
lousi as nmeinkiireswam nese pnen sad Arklatotire Merkel lopetiliorsi.

omet

the better compact car

SEE THE VALUE-PACKED COMET AT YOUR MERCURY-COMET DEALER
LINCOLN•111EA5UIlY DIVIVON irlartmNolleaser•

RILEY MO TOR SALES
708 Main St.

Benton, Ky.
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Evindude Motors - Fabuglas Boats

RILEY MOTOR SALES

I
.;
\._

k‘
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"Your Goodwill is Our Greatest Asset"
MERCURY - COMET- ENGLISH FORD

Benton, Ky.

708 Main St.,Ph.LA 7-2781

.,\HEE31[31.,I

Sales & Service

Lower Auto Insurance
Rates Held Possible
--4

ELECT TRAVIS

KINNEY - HIM MOTO

Your County Court Clerk

SOUTH MAIN ST. A UT H 0 5 I lED

4,, ,
-,=--,......„......
0
7--- -',,,/,,
,
huatuastel Naomi
Surds, Setae Leone

BY DR. KENNETH J. FOREMAN
Bible Material: John 17.
Devotional Reading: John 17:1-11.

For His Own
Lesson for March 19, 1961
ONE of us needs, an
'W HAT
other does not. In a worship
service in the church, the minister
cannot offer the same particular
prayers which any one person
present might rightfully pray; for
the circumstances vary from person to person. Nevertheless a
minister may offer prayers
which every one
there may take
to heart. So it
was with the
great prayer of
Christ written
down in John 17.
This was a
prayer for all believers, "for his Dr. Foreman
own." Wherever a Christian lives,
whatever his needs, these things
at least are Christ's will for him.
If we want these things too, we
may be sure we are desiring the
will of God, praying in the name
of Christ.
Joy
This prayer is full of requests,
yet it is far from a "gimme"
prayer. The reader may profitably
sit down and think what makes
this different from so many of our
request-prayers. Meanwhile we
can high light for a moment four
gifts Jesus asks from his Father
for those who have been "given
him." One is joy. This is commonplace enough, by the sound of it.
Who does wish to be happy, who
does not pray for happiness for
his friends? Yet this is different
from ordinary happiness. "That
they may have my joy fulfilled in
themselves," Jesus prays. This is
not commonplace. The reader is
invited to think it out. What is the
difference between ordinary happiness and the kind of joy that we
can think of as characteristic of
Christ?

Lower car insurance rates are and State Farm policies covered
foreseen by the president of the 12 per cent of the private pasnation's largest auto insurance senger cars operating in the U.
company, which has already cut S.
$8,000,000
from its policyholders'
I
Assets reached $639,558,318, or
premium bill.
12.6 per cent over the 1959 figEdward B. Rust, president of ure. Surplus to protect policyState Farm Mutual at Blooming- holders was increased $50,613,ton, Ill., said further cuts are 018 to $206,732,643.
likely in 1961 providing claim
For the eleventh straight year,
costs continue downward. Insurclaims paid were up, increasing
ance rates and the traffic acci8.8 per cent to $243,829,851. The
dent toll march hand-in-hand,
company settled a record 2,he said, and stepped-up traffic
157,390 claims in 1960.
safety efforts In many large
Investment gain amounted to
cities are beginning to pay off
In lower insurance costs for $19,794,536, compared with $16,164,447 a year ago. Underwriting
many motorists.
Better insurance company ex- gain rose from $15,916,341 to
perience in the nation's court- $55,711,235.

rooms is also helping to lower
costs. Rust credited a recent
trend toward more reasonable
jury awards to growing public
awareness of the relationship between damage verdicts and insurance rates.
Intensified competition within
the industry is bringing other
benefits to the insurance buyer,
Rust said.
Rust's comments were made in
his year-end report on 1960 operations of State Farm Mutual.
Local agent for State Farm
sJ. Homer Solomon, 1020 Main
St., Benton, Ky.
Earned premiums and memberships rose 8.6 per cent last
year to a record $469,117,621.
At the year's close, there were
6,161,433 policies in force, an increase of four per cent over 1959,

"That They May All Bs One"
It is a shame to argue about
this great prayer of Christ, but it
is a fact that this simple request,
"that they may all be one," has
had many meanings put on it. The
least this can mean is twofold:
(1) that all the members of a
Christian congregation shall be
one in heart; (2) that every individual Christian shall feel in his
heart, and practice in his life, a
Christian brotherliness and harmony with all other Christians.
Now that is so simple that it
sounds like a truism, that is,
something so obvious that a fool
might have thought of it. But
whatever it may sound like, Jesus
never said anything more difficult.
The mere fact that he prayed for
unity of this kind shows that it
cannot be achieved without God's
help. How easy it is to be in
harmony with people just like us!
How hard it is to feel any harmony with people who are different! But that is Just what unity
calla for.
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Let us figure with you on
your new home
•
901 Poplar St., Benton, Ky.
Phone LA 7-3761

(231
/
2 Hour Service)
539 So. 3rd — Paducah, Ky.
Day Phone 4.43-2142

BELTLINE ELECTRIC CO.
Willie T. Rudd

Geo. W. Lankton

Res. 442-1756

Res. 442-4972

J. Homer Solomon
Local Agent
1020 Main

LA 7-3801

STATE FARA!
MUTUAL
Haw,Ofikee Meowiassea.

COLDS
Relieve aches and pains of colds with
STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
Also use as gargle for sore throat
due to colds. STANBACK'S S. A.
(Synergistic Action) reduces fever,
brings faster, more complete relief.
Remember...Snap back with
STAN SACK

Dear Amy:
I. too, was taken for a work.
I received the followir
letter horse. I cleaned the house, washfrom an old boyfriend. A.L., fall- ed and ironed, cooked his dinner
ing to decipher it, I showed it to every night and also held down
my parents. They nearly split a job making good money. I was
their sides laughing but couldn't In love with my husband and
help Please. Amy, can you?
thought I was the only one he
loved until he began to act
Kathy
"Dear Kathy:
strange. He went to work early,
"Since I split, I broke with the came home late and kept all of
cata at schooLsville and I was his pay Then he made excuses to
wondering what's on the wire with stay away one night
week. I
the old gang?
finally wised up and hired a detec"like endsville in March, I'm tive! He was going with a woman
making it to my Aunt's pad for who lived six blocks from our
a ginchy two days and I thought home. She worked where he did.
we could get something going like Her husband was a Major in the
on Saturday night.
Army overseas. When I found this
"Clue me in on the latest skis out, I almost died from shock!
and I hope you're all freesvIlle Talk about a crash diet, I lost 2.5
for the 25th."
pounds in 30 days. Then I made
"Bob"
up my mind to lay down the law.
Dear Kathy:
I insisted on his pay check and
With the assistance of a 'beat- stopped dying his hair. He didn't
nik' friend (equipped with goatee) look so dapper to the other wonaan
the following Is what we come anymore and besides he was
up with:
broke, so she dropped him and
"Dear Kathy:
left town. "Since I moved, I've been out
There is no tool Like an old
of touch with the crowd at school fool, Amy, he was 57. I am 10
and I was wondering what's new years younger But I won in the
In the old neighborhood?
long run and he learned his les"I plan to spend a weekend at son. No more $2.98 dresses when
my Aunt's house the last week in he wears $80 suits. I've got s
March and I was hoping you and closet full of dresses and plenty of
I could get together on Saturday shoes. I'm demanding now and
night
he loves it. I don't want to sign
"Write me all the news and I my name as you can well under.
hope you are available for the stand but you can print this In
25th."
your next issue.
No Name Please
Dear Amy:
• • •
No one I have asked knows the Dear Amy:
answers to these questions and I
I am a girl 17 years old and
was wondering if you do.
have been going with a boy 22
I have been going with a man years old for about 6 months
for 6 years. I have been single for Just recently I have learned that
18 years. He is 51 and I'm 51 We another girl he was going with
have just found out that we are before he went with me is G
related. My grandfather and his months pregnant by him. He says
grandfather were brothers. How he doesn't love this girl and
are we related or what are we to doesn't intend to marry her.
each other? Is it lawful for us to
I think a lot of this boy and was
marry. ArnY7
intending to marry him myself
E. S.
but since I have found out about
Dear E. B.:
this (and I'm sure he still sees
Your relattorwhip to each other her), I am undecided as what to
Is that of second cousins. And if do. Please let me know what you
you want to further the family think I should do.
les by marriage, it is lawful!
Anxious
Know
Dear Anxious:
• • •
Dear Amy:
Forget you ever knew him!
• • •
After reading the letter in your
column from the woman signed
Please address all letters to:
'Worried'. I lust couldn't resist
AMY ADAMS
telling her how I handled my husc/o TORS NEWSPAPER
band when I found out what was
For a personal reply enclose a
going on behind my back.
self-addressed, starn."ed envelope.

Your
Friendly
Ford
Dealer

A Certified Watchmaker
Our reputation for precision and integrity has been
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of w

We will gladly examine your watch and es
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping with the tine
material required and .

Cheapest in the Long Run

301 Broadway

CALVERT CITY JANITOR & SUPPLY CO.
CALVERT CITY, KY.
We Feature Complete Motel Service and Supplies
Check Your Needs—Give Us A Ring
—
Ammonia
Paper Towels
Sanitary Napkins
Brooms
Borax°
Disinfectant
Brushes
Toilet Paper
Roach Powder
Dust-Mops
Towel Dispensers
Insecticide
Mops
Waste Receptacles
Sprayers
O'Cedar Porducts
Floor Wax
Galv. Pails
Chamois
Franklin Floor Finishes Mop Buckets
Oil Dri
Wax Applicators
Mopping Tanks
Sponges
Elec. Floor Polisher.
Garbage Cans
Window Squeegee
Furniture Polish
Light Bulbs
Regina Home Polishers Car Wash Soap
Wiping Rags
Floor Squeegee
Soap Powders
Dupont Automotive
Door Mats
Liquid Detergent
Polishes
Sweeping Compound
Soap Dispensers
CHAS. HINES Phone EX 5-4030
Calvert City

4%
DIVIDEND CURRENT

H 01411
. 11111=1
EDERAL JAV1NGS

AND LOAN AlISIOCIATION
O• PAZIOQAME
Broadway at 4th
Dial 444-7

LADIES ..
. when
Shopping In
Mayfield

I

You to See Our

ALL SIZES STEEL
Plates

Angles

1 Beams

Channels

Reinforcing Rods

Hot and Cold Rolled Up to

Paducah, Ky.

If you would live a better life,
And be a richer man,
Head well this Rhyme—
And in your prime—
Save every dime you can.

We Cordially Invite

Nationally Advertised
Fashions

Toad English
Brinesburg. K.
Compliments o

Florence Gib

The

BROOKS

Peerless Clean
Mr. and Mrs. Louie I

Shoppe
119 West Broadway

National Sto

SCRAP WANTED

We pay the highest nrices for Iron. Metal, Ra
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
'Dial 5-9963

Johnson Iron-Metal Division

4"in Diameter

Jimmy's Standard
Highways 68 and

Ford Tractor & Im

calved city lumber co.

Grocery and F'

Phone EX 5-4112, Calvert City, Ky., Hess 95
and 262

Insurance Agency

Northside Salvage

UNSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE
TOO LA
PHONE LA7-2151

Wm.LEN
HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT

FREE!
•250 Rooms with Bath
•Ratesfrom $4.50 Single
•Excellent Coffee Shop
•Reasonable Prices
•Air Conditioning
•Television
•Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL IN

MEMPHIS
MAIN aid MONROE
PHONE JAcioes 6-6441
FOR RESERVATIONS,CONTACT L. W. NEWMAN.MR.

A 1011115111 VOIR .
11111111AU Of OWN

BENTON,

W CBL

Charles Len

ALWAYS
IN TUNE
WMI YOU

How Use Of Water May

END YOUR
CONSTIPATION
WORRIES
As you grow older, your system begins to dry out. This is true of your
digestive system, and it may lead to
constipation. SeatrraN, taken daily
with plenty of water, produces a
smooth gel that provides the proper
moisture, bulk and peristaltic shimstenor to help end your constipation
worries.
SPAUTAN i the all-vegetable laxative aid that moistens bard, dry food
wastes and forms it for easy, regular
elimination. SEAMAN is entirely different from harsh chemical pills,
salts, bran or oils. Take Sattrrate
daily with water and enjoy reaulu
elimination or your money back.

Mayor Guy Ma
• ham Mil

otrznao®

A few drops of
bring blared
relief IStnn totteneadne;Am of LAKIN:PIM aall
otrrnsoteinglurne the skin underneath tho
ash, sheers the Bed to be eat end dna
,.no.further pale end dtaruntfort. OUTOED
I. available stall dnes

ENGIN EERS

FREE GARAGE RA GO 10
Children Under 14

Showid on oaths.. eopyrighted by
the Dlerlaion of Christian Edmeatles,
e
i'fi
Ztai Colonel] of the Churches el
I. the P. S. A. Released by
Coameasity Press Service.)

R A W 10 1

f

Free estimates on your
building

Expert Workmanship — Reasonable Prices

"That They May Bo With Ma"
Evangelists talk of deciding
for Christ. That in the right way
to start. But times come when we
are called on to decide with
Christ. The great and perhaps
most searching question to be
asked of Christians is: Are you
with Christ? He prayed for that:
do you? But most students of the
Gospels believe Jesus was thinking
also—or perhaps chiefly, for he
was facing death—of the life beyond this life. It is putting the
emphasis somewhere besides the
center when we talk of heaven
and hell. The question for this life
goes into the next too: Are you
with him? To be with him is what
heaven is; to be without hint is
what hell means.
Every morning and every waking hour, the Christian may well
ask himself: Is the way I am
spending thia hour a way that
brings me closer to my Master or
Is it going to make him_ strange
to me?

IALIFIIA
TE
WC BL I ZIN

411LINSURANCE

General Contractor

REPAIR SERVICE

the New Testament has no way of
distinguishing between "evil" and
"the evil one—that la, Satan. So
we have to ask: Did our Lord pray
that "his own" should be kept
from evil or from the evil one?
There is not apace to give all the
reasons for thinking that probably
Jesus meant the evil one. Certainly
we are in contact with evil of some
kind all the days of our lives, evil
in our own hearts if nowhere else.

BEATNIK LETTER HAS HER BAFFLED

HUGHIE
ROSS

ELECTRIC MOTORS

"Keep Thom From Ti. Evil Ona"
We wish we had the actual
words Jesus prayed in; probably
Aramaic. The Greek language of

Symbol of
"Hometown Service
wherever you drive"

BENTON,

DO YOU KNOW!
We sell wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years.
We have over 10,000 items in hardware &
tools.
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts
and
Small Electrical Appliances.
It You Can't Find It At Your Local Merchant
We Invite Your Patronage.

212 Broadway

In Paducah
Visit Our SmithLand Store
The Livingston County Hardware
Company

When You Think of Gas Installatio
— REMEMBER —

MILLER-JOHNSON CO
We Handle A Complete Line
Of

• Gas Furnaces
• Gas Space Heate
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas
Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and
Industrial Piping Contract
We Sell, Install, service and
Guarantee Our Produe

MILLER-JOHNSON CO

St°17 Coostructio
compliment,
John Rayb
C°Pe's Service S
?I°. Main- Bento
LaniPkins Buick
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Dial 444

oad English Grocery
Brinesburg, Ky.

Fashions

The

BROOKS
Shoppe
119 West Broads'?

Peerless Cleaners
r. and Mrs. Louie Duncan

cveniently located
Paducah, Ky.
'4963
Lletal Division
ALL KIN

than and G

y's Standard Station
Highways 68 and 641
•rd Tractor &Implement Co.
Grocery and Fish Market
rthside Salvage Yard

Charles Lents
tory Construction Co.
Compliments of

John Rayburn

Line Of

• Gas Space "ea
• Gas Cook Stove.
dturtrial Piping CG°
Ind Guarantee

oar

HNSmopON
Laos
Ims In

CAINiggi

Gordon and Hamilton Barber Shop

Hutchen's Bar-B-Q Drive In
RESTAURANT-601 Main St.

Draffen's Super Market
Calvert City

Service Oil Co.
SHELL PRODUCTS

Tanner IGA Supermarket

Nelson Rexall Drug Store
Calvert City

Compliments of

gham Milling Co.

_
ON C
HNS
'...ompiete

Pal Howard

Calvert Bank
Calvert City

Walter Smothers

Mayor Guy Mathis

of Gas Install
.t1tBER

Compliments of

Compliments of

14 for Iron. Metal.

pe's Service Station
No. Main, Benton

11 NOM

Darnell's Upholstery Shop
Calvert City

National Stores

ANTED

ENE MIMI NEM

West Ky.Rural Electric Co.
Mayfield., Ky.

Linn Alignment Service
807 Main, Benton
Ray's Body Shop
Benton

Nationaily Ad

MEI IMMO ME EMI IIIMM

John R. Travis
Compliments of

W.J.(Toad) Brien
County Court Clerk
Reed's Crushed Stone Co.
Gilbertsville, Ky.
Miller-Johnson Co.
Morgan-Trevathan & Gunn
Insurance Company
C. L. Walker, Agent
Ky.Farm Bureau Insurance Co.
Compliments of

Norman Castleberry
Compliments of

Co-Op Store
Bank of Benton
Boyd Motor Co.

U-Tote-Em Food Center
Benton

H. V. Duckett, Real Estate
Calvert City

Kinney Motor Co.
Compliments of

Powell Coal Co.
Calvert City

Albert Hill
Compliments of

H. B. Edwards
Aurora Electric & Plumbing Co.
EL 4-4783

Elam's Garage
Calvert City
Western Auto Associate Store
Calvert City

Shelton's Shop Rite Foods

Knight's Quality Cleaners
Calvert City

Stricldand's Store
At West Gilbertsville

Herb's Barber Shop - EX 5-4562
In Calvert City Shopping Center

Peel & Holland Ins. Agency
1120 Main, Benton

Stice's Service Station
Calvert City

Benton Florist
Dowdy's Ashland Cafe
The Trade Winds
BARBECUE DRIVE-IN
Draffenville

Nole's Outboard Motor Service
SALES AND REPAIRS
Calvert City
Solenda Beauty Shop
Calvert City

Walter Smothers In
Race For Magistrate

roads throughout all of
I am now an active candidate better
for the office of Marshall Cottn-' District 2 you will remember me
I hope
ty Magistrate, District No. 2.
urimary election next
I was born near Scale in in the
greatly appreciate
will
I
May.
live
still
and
County,
Marshall
and influence. And if
in the community on a country your vote
see that
you will elect me, I will
road,
better roads.
I promise that if you elect we get
yours,
Sincerely
me your magistrate of District 2
WALTER SMOTHERS.
that I will do everything in my
power to Make ALL country
(Paid Political Advertising)
Stp
roads safe to drive on in any
weather.
of
kind
There are many roads in District 2 that are so narrow and
so bad that a driver cannot pass
another driver without having
to back up a block or more. So,
I therefore, stand for wider and
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PRE-EASTER SPECIA

Fresh Lean Boston Butt

LB.Sliced 39€

PORK ROAST

Worthmore

Field's

JUMBO BOLOGNA
LB. 35c

BACON
LB. 39€

1 Lb. Box 27'

COFFEE
Pure

FREE APPLE
with every purchase
20 Oz Jar
Top 2 FOR 49c

e
Valu
STAMPS

- - 1/2 Lb. Box 49c

American Ace

PEANUT BU1TER
Qt.Jar 63c

Flavor Kist

Minimum Pay Won't
Aid Unemployment,
Says Life Magazine
An editorial in Life Magazine
had this to say about the proposal to Increase the federal
minimum wage and extend its
coverage: "This is certainly not
going to help the unemployed
any. Some jobs aren't worth
more than $1 an hour and to
make them illegal is to eliminate them."
The words are blunt, but justified. The extended coverage
that is proposed, for example,
would be primarily in the retail
industry. This industry provides
marginal employment for beginners, teenagers, part-time housewives and others whose productive worth is strictly limited.
An out-of-line wage would force
the elimination of as many of
these Jobs as possible.
Also, it is hard to square the
minimum wage proposal with
the President's urge that labor
accept wage stabilization in order to help prevent more inflation. An increase in the lowest
wage means increases all along
the line—the higher-paid, skilled
workers naturally demand that
their differential be maintained.
Then the wage-price spiral is off
to the races again.
DAVID SIRESS WILL PREACH
SUNDAY NIGHT AT FIRST
MISSIONARY BAPTIST
David Stress, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rex. Siren of Benton, will
be the guest speaker at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, March 19, at the First
Missionary Baptist Church in
Benton.
The public is invited to hear
him. He is a student at Murray
College.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heartfelt thanks and appreciation for
the many acts of kindness and
sympathy shown during our recent beeravement, in the great
loss of our beloved husband and
father, Raymond Edward Gordon. Especially do we thank Bro.
Roy Gipson and Bro. J. K. Birdsong for their words of comfort,
the donors of the lovely floral
offerings, the singers, the pallbearers, Dr. King, those who
brought feod, the Linn Funeral
Home for their efficient service,
and all who assisted us in any
waY.
May the Lord's blessing rest
upon each of you.
Mrs. Gordon and Children.

ELECT TRAVIS
Green Giant Niblet

COOKIES
Box 25'
Robin Hood Plain or Self-Rising

FLOUR

E
LETFresh,TUC
Crisp

• Factory Outlet
Store
For Men and Boys
Has just bought from the
factory new 1961 spring
suits at discount prices!

1,000
SUITS

•T00% ALL SI

(Deluxe Quality Men's

•DACRON/W

•IMPORTED AI

feiposIer Acrylic

Suits)
These suits were made by
one of Amerka's finest
makers of men's quality
tailored clothing (sorry,
cannot mention
we
name). They are of the
finest quality year-around
spring weight and summer suits.

•WOOL WOR
•WOOL SHARK
•CONTINENTALS
•3-BUTTON N

Start the season off right
dress-up in a new
..
suit from Factory Outlet
for Men a Boys; Stop in
today!

CALLING ALL MEN:
We guarantee to fit you. Short

men, fat men.
thin men, tall men and, of course, regular size
the best of all; you can buY 2 suits for,the price o
$1. Or if you prefer, you may mix them and mato
the same price. 1 year-round suit or 1 summer s
suit and one sport coat and slacks. Any of these
Hons. Get together with a friend, brother. A sP
ther and son idea. We feature Adams Hats, Win
Fortune Shoes, BVD Underwear and Hosiery.

It might
pens, an
people.
In time
health

USE OUR CONVENIENT LAYAWA1

these an

FACTORY OUTLET ST

and you

Do you

• dear to

For Men and Boys
Mari
Paducah, K.Y.
211
516 Broadway
Paducah Store Open 'Til 3:30 P. M. Friday

This Ad
Tharles E. Fields S

Your County Court Clerk

WHOLE KERNEL CORN
12 °z. Can 19c
flavor Kist Chocolate Chip

The

106 Olive Benton, —
Nance Brands Shm.,..

BABY LIMAS 2 Boxes 43c

Ivey's Body Sho
airveY• KY., Renton & May
Lk 7-8017

Libby's Fresh Frozen

BROCCOLI SPEARS -

10 LB. BAG 98c

2 Hds. 25€

RADISHES
2 Pkgs. 15'

IHOIFEM

Seaford's Garag

Spring Time
BULBS
• GLADIOLUS • LILY
• DAHLIA • CANNA
• BEGONIA • AMARYLIS

-Maas East of Hardin on

of Marshall
Bank Of Bento
Hutchen's Bar-B
DillYFAN RESTAI:R
601 Main St.

Ervin Poe

BULBS

0I Point

Applian
Palma, Ky.

Reed Crushed Sto
Gilbertsville, Ky.

FLOWER & GRASS'SEED
GARDEN TOOLS
CO-OP STORE
East 12th St., Benton

Strickland's St
Watt Gilbertsvill

FERII11/ER

Marshall County Soil Improvement Association

Calvert City Ulm
Culvert (.it. Ky

, Clean
lb%
Louie

Kentucky,
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DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
Taxes has got me skinned
down to one pair of pants and
my vote but as long as I can hold
on to that vote I aim to make
a few observations about the situation from time to time.
Fer Instant, I see where the
American taxpayers has advanced $20 million to the United
Nations to keep it from going
broke. Russia advanced nothing,
the piece said.
The same piece went on to
show that we've paid 48 per cent
of the U.N. Children's fund and
Russia 2 per cent. We paid $30
million into the fund fer U.N.
Technical Assistance and Russia
paid $2 million, We give $23
million to help git clothes and
food fer the Arab refugees and
Russia won't give a dime.
In the last 10 months, the

..aways
onthe Job

FROM MY
FRONT PORC:
%Wolch/heWorkffogy*
(Aryl HELM

Moat would you say are the
roost beautiful words in any
Ian gusge?
A group of scholars, men and
vomen who were familiar with
the many tongues spoken
throughout the world, were
posed the same question not
long ago.
Most of them assumed at the
outset that "the most beautiful
words" would be found in one
of the Romance languages, such
as French, Italian or Spanish,
with their abundance of vowels.
But fortunately these lb:gutstic experts decided also to take
Into account not only the sounds
of words but likewise what they
meant, the emotions they
evoked when they were spoken,
and any lingering quality of
tenderness that appeared to be
Inherent in the very phonetics
of them.
And BO each of them labored
long and diligently in the compiling of their candidates for
the "most beautiful" honor.
They wrote down many a word
from their own extensive vocabularies, and repeatedly spoke
them aloud. They consulted dictionaries for words to augment
their ov-n supply.
At last they got together to
compare their selections. To
their surprise, two words appeared most frequently on all
the lists, and both of them
were English — "home," and
"sweet."
That lonely American composer, John Howard Payne, desolate amid the splendors of
Italy, needed but few more
words indeed to add to those
two when, more than a century
ago, he wrote the "Home, Sweet
Home" that has lived so long in
our hearts!

It might be anywhere... it might be HERE. Whenever Castastrophe happens, anytime, merciful aid it's there immediately to give relief to stricken
people...through the Red Cross.
In time of disaster... and at times...Red Cross is there. Home and safety services,
health programs, aid for needy children, services for veterans and the armed forces... in
these and many other ways, the Red Cross Helps when help is needed.
Do your part to make sure the Red Cross will always be there. Give to the Red Cross
;
and you serve humanity... you help others ... you protect your community...all those
dear to you — and you, yourself. Give generously from the heart. .. give now.

This Ad Sponsored By The Fo owing M
I.

les E. Fields Supply

011ie Benton, — LA 7-7748
Nance Brands Shoes, Shirts

Ivey's Body Shop
eY, Ky., Benton & Mayfield Rd.
LA 7-8017

See Forest Cole, Agent for

MFA Insurance
Office at Home

LA 7-7434

Cobb's Repair Shop
Lawn Mowers, Air Cooled Motors
307 E. 11th, Benton, Ky.

Tanner's IGA

The Boyd Owens of Route 5
were visitors in Benton Friday
and while here subscribed for
The Courier for another year.
Mrs. Homer Burkeen of Dexter Route 1 was a business visitor in Benton and while here
renewed her subscription to The
Courier.

Ethan Allen

Choose from more than 2'..9 nieces
of Ethan Allen Early American
Furniture by Baumritter, to answer
FURNITURE all your
storage and decorative
needs. Open stock for bedroom,livfeR FAMILY
ing room, dining MORI and family
LIVING
room need& Visitioglor
MO

Murray, Ky.

Benton Radio & Electric Service
200 E. 12th — LA 7-5031
Please Vote for

Elvis Nimmo
For Jailer, of Marshall County
Route 5
Benton
in May Primary

Charles Story Construction Co.

Vote for ALBERT HILL

Walter Smothers

for Tax Commissioner of
Marshall County in May

Please Vote for Him
For Magistrate, District 2

Minter Roofing Co.

West Ky. Rural Electric Co-Op

Route 2; 5 Mi. from Benton
Phone LA 7-7307

John Edd Walker, Mgr.
Mayfield, Ky.

'CHARLES LENTS

Burd's Plumbing and Heating
No. Main St.

Ervin Poe
Hot Point Appliances
Palma, Ky.

CPL. M. J. SUTHERLAND
IN MARINE EXERCISES
Marine Cpl. Mitchell T. Sutherland, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Sutherland of Calvert City, on
Feb. 15, left for six weeks training at Vieques, Puerto Rico, with
the Third Battalion, Eighth Marine Regiment, an infantry unit
of the Second Marine Division
at Camp Leleune, N. C.
While at Vieques, the unit will
paritcipate in the largest exercise of the year involving troops
of the Second Division. Periodic
tours will be made of the island
and to the historic city of Isabella Segunda.

County Business People
Armagimmer
Jewell Atwood

800 Main St., Benton

Bank Of Benton

piece showed, the American taxpayers has put, not counting the
Congo, $116 million in the United Nations program and Russia
has put $17 million.
I ain't agin the United Nations,
Mister Editor, in fact I'm strong
fer it, but it looks to me like
considering we're footing most
of the bills, we could make ole
Khruschchef keep his shoe on
and quit beating up the furniture
with it at the next session. The
chances are we paid fer the furniture—and maybe the shoe.
Along them same lines, I'm
glad President Kennedy has
started giving away our farm
surplus to starving people in
other lands. It ain't doing nothing here but rotting away and
costing us millions fer storage
rent,
But they is one great trouble
with it. Just as soon as folks
across the pond start eating our
bread theY start fergitting which
side is buttered and who buttered it. I wish they was some
angle to the deal making 'em
put the butter on the right side.
Ed Doolittle says he was reading where some farmer in Maryland allows as how he ain't going on Daylight Saving Time this
Summer, claims it's too hard to
git his roosters set up in the
Summer and back in the Fall.

With farm products running 81
per cent of parity and living
costs up 27 points, farmers is
now 48 points down. If you add
the fact we're living in a semimilitary age and using a 50-cent
dollar, that farmer in Maryland
Is in fer a long spell of difficulties and it ain't all going to be
about his roosters.
I see by the papers where politicians in some countries don't
have it so good. To git back in
the good graces of the Sultan,
the Pasha of Marek, whatever
that is, had to kiss the Sultan's
foot. Over here, the politician
that says the wrong thing just
announces he has been misquoted by the newspapers.
Yours truly,
Uncle Ned,

Kinney Appliance Co.
JOE DARNALL

LA 7-8313

H. V. Duckett, Real Estate
Calvert City—Phone
Busineis, EX 54545 Home, EX 54343

Standard Oil Agent

Downing's Texaco
Goodrich and Royal Tires
Barrett Brake Service

Kinney-Hiett Motor Co.
rmingham Milling Co.
Route 7, Benton
Phone LA 7-7677

Compliments of

Robert Arnold
Real Estate - Insurance
Calvert City

Austin Allen
Building Contractor
Route 5 ... EL 4-4822

Norman Castleberry

Hughie Ross

TREAS LUMBER CO.

General Contractor, Benton, Ky.
901 Poplar St.
LA 7.3761

Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn
Insurance Co.

Paul Kinsey, Mgr.

Ashland Oil & Refining Co.
102 Main — LA 7-5131

During Girl Scout Week, Marth 12-18, we proudly salute our local
Girl Scouts who, through the ideal and accomplishments inspired
by Girl Scouting, do so much to benefit the family . .. the
munity ... and

com-

the nation.

BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Member FDIC
Benton, Kentucky

'St. Pius Mothers
Plan Bingo Game
St. Pius Mothers Club met
March 14 at the school and
heard committee reports. It
was announced that registration
of Let grade pupils for next year
will take place sometime in April
A bingo game also will be held
In April, and Mrs. Carrol Traylor and Mrs. Arthur Komorowski
will be chairmen.
Room count was won by the
2nd grade. At a social hour, coffee and cookies were served bY
the hostesses, Mrs. Kenneth
Cardner and Mrs. Robert Carroll.
The president, Mrs. Carl Krebs,

U. S. Inspected Whole

presided at the meeting.
Those present were )(oedemas
Krebs, Carroll, Gardner, Komorowski, Traylor, James Burgess,
Doug Brinkman, Charles Cordon,
Girth, John Janiak,
Steve
Charles Kilcoyne, Allen Hafer,
William Kleinsmaith, Virgil
Kampsen and Prank Tomidc.
LAMBUTH CHOIR HERE
The Lambuth Methodist College chorus presented a concert
at the Benton High School Monday afternoon to a good size
crowd. Members of the chorus
visit Benton almost every year
and present a concert. Several
local students have been members of the chorus for the last
several Years.

IT'S COMET'S

198,000
COMETS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY

Emgee's—By the Piece Slab

BACON

Lb. 29c

With Purchase of

Want Ads

FOR SALE-1 used electric coOk
stove, I used gas cook stove, 8
hives of bees with extra bee supplies and equipment. See or call
Mrs. Val Winslow
Leon Parker at Bthwers, Ky. LA
47p a meeting of the Gil7-8087.
P-TA Monday night ;
FOR 8ALE-4-Bedroom house school.
Rev. J. F. 5400ee ;
with 100' wide lot by 380' deep.
Dos CRoSS
908 Pine St. Ph. LA 7-3181. Two opening devotional
blocks due West of Benton
The guest speaker, v
8tp
School.
low, showed colored 8
survival. His subject
Defense."
ELECT TRAVIS
A past president's
presented„ to, Dayton
Your County Court Clerk
the new president.
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T BIRTHDAY!

WERE SELL-E-BRAT1NG

COMET'S 1st BIRTHDAY
WITH THE SWEETEST
DEALS IN TOWN! SEE

SOLD DURING ITS

US TODAY FOR

FIRST YEAR!

YOUR BEST BUY EVER

(That's one sold every minute,
each weekday in the year)

NEW '61 COMET!

ON THE SENSATIONAL

With Purchase of
I
I Kenlake Skinless

Field's Pure Pork

6-Ounce Jar

• FROZEN FOODS •

MAXWELL HOUSE
INSTANT

Banquet

COFFEE
89€

Benton,

Funeral services for
Harris, 73, who died a
Hospital Wednesday
were held this (Th
ternoon at the Dexter .
Church. Revs. E. A..,
Coy Garrett officiated_
was in Stewart Ceme
the Linn Funeral :
charge of arrangemeo,
Mr. Harris was a in.
the Brooks Chapel
Church. He is sundv,
wife, Mrs. Mary Ha
sons, Franklin of St.
Jaxnes of East Prairie,
daughters, Mrs. Lillie H
of et. Louis, Mrs. An,
demon of Hardin Rol,
Mrs. Audrey Miller of
Route 1; 18 grandchil..
13 great grandchild
Mary Harris, a half
Paris, Tenn., also survi
Mr. and Mrs. Andy
son of Detroit are via
and Mrs. Wallace Nola
vert City Route 2
They are also visiting
at Mayfield.
Butler Brown of •
Route 1 who was a bu,
Star in Benton Weds,scribed for The Marsh
ler fora year while in
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Banquet

SOAP —

Lucky Lady

RILEY MOTOR SALES

TURKEY DINNER
2 For 89c
HAM
2 For 89c
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Wayne Wil- Co

5 Lb. Bag 49c
Large 4-Doz. Size

• FRESH VEGETABLES •

LETTUCE
California Pascal

Head

10c

I Large Size Cello

CELERY — — —

Stalk

10c1 CARROTS —

Garden

Log

ONIONS Bunch 10t

with New lEtna Casualty AUTO,-RITE
Now you don't have to put up with file number, bargain basement treatment
common to some low-cost insurance plans. New /Etna Casualty Auto-Rita
gives you low rates. . plus the individual Personal Service you deserve.
sacked by /Etna Casualty, one of the oldest and finest insurance companies in the world, Auto-Rita provides the quality protection you need
. . . at a price you can afford. Only Auto-Rite offers all these features:
Lowest rats to safe drivers•Simplified policy —eliminates duplicating coverages, gives you modern "package protection" in easy-to-read terms. • Fast,
7ompletely fair claim service wherever you go • P.S. Personal Service
from us
and thousands of other "Etna agents throughout the U.S.
Auto-Rite offers many more advantages, so drop in and let us show you
how to save money on auto insurance and get P.S.-Personal Service,
too.

Get the facts about this policy with the
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